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Hoaneco111ing Week 
Offers Variety 

"In years past it has been said 1 Kicking off the Homecoming 
that each homecoming will be I festivities will be a rock-and
the biggest and best ever. Not roll show featuring Lew Latto 
to be repetitious, but I would de- and "Davey K and the Problems." 
scribe this year's Homecoming The Homecoming Queen candi
as the greatest." Such are the dates will be introduced in skits 
remarks of Mike Berman, Gen- held during the intermission. 
eral Chairman for Homecoming Election of the Queen will take 
1960. place all day October 26. A pep 

rally is to be held on the front 
lawn of Kirby Student Center, 
and the day will conclude with 
a dance in the Kirby Ballroom, 
at which the Frank Cox Quartet 
will play. At 11 o'clock the 
Homecoming Queen w i 11 be 
crowned. 

Thursday, Oct. 27, a hoote
nanny _will be held from 1 to 2 :30 
p .m . in Kirby. The Sharon Cox 
Quintet will present a jazz con
cert in the Ballroom that eve
ning from 8 to 10. 

The Phil Mattson Quartet will 

be the main attraction at a mix
er and jazz improvisation at 1 

p .m . Friday. "Bits 0' Broadway," 

a musical review, is to highlight 

Friday evening. 
Saturday, October 29, will be 

the Big Day. A parade begin

ning at 10 a.m. downtown will 

start the activities. At 11:30 the 

Queen and her attendants will 
. , be honored guests at a special 

\ luncheon. The football game 
: with St. Thomas will begin at 

1

1:30 p .m. at the Public Schools 

I Stadium. Homecoming week will 

• be climaxed by the Annual 

Homecoming Ball, to be held in 

S~e Beas~ rehearses !or Home- ~ ~irby Ballroom Saturday eve~ 
commg var1ety show. nnig. 
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President Wilson Lauds 
'Investment In Minds' 

By JERRY PLUMB 

Dr. 0. Meredith Wilson, new 
president of the University of 
Minnesota, spoke Tuesday before 
an open convocation in Kirby 
Ballroom. Dr. Wilson was intro
duced by Provost Darland, who 
also presented Dr. Charles W. 
Mayo of Rochester and Regent 
Richard L. Griggs of Duluth. 

President Wilson prefaced his 
remarks by saying that as an 
apostate professor he was a lit
tle disturbed about speaking, be
cause a professor is known · as 
someone who talks in other peo
ple's sleep. 

The central theme of the ad
dress was historical. Wilson 
first cited the right of everyone 
in our country to speak and 
think for himself as being the 
difference between our class mo
bility and the "congealed class
es' ' of the Old World. He went 
on · to point out that the first 
laws of the American Colonies 
and of the Frontier dealt with 
the obligation of the community 
to provide free public education. 
This, Wilson called·our great "in-

vestment in the mind." 
Dr. Wilson noted that he was 

especially impressed with the 
lack of ethnic homogeneity 
which he discovered on the Iron 
Range and in Duluth. "Here," 
said Wilson, "is found a mar
riage of cultures of all Western 
Europe . . . of the whole world." 
He attributed this phenomenon 
to the "magic of the elementary 
grades," which he lauded as a 
great equalizing factor. 

Wilson concluded with a sig
nificant message for the student 
body. He said that "in the light 
of the importance of the enter
prise you have undertaken, it is 
highly important to take educa
tion seriously. You must learn 
to extend yourselves; work be
yond ease. The most important 
function here is not teaching, PRESIDENT 0. M. WILSON 

but studying.'• touring the mines of Eveleth and 
A reception honoring the pres- Virginia. -A re.ception was held 

ident and his wife was held in Virginia with area legislators 
Tuesday afternoon at Provost 1 and various area dignitaries. 
Darland's residence with the 
UMD faculty and civil service Wilson was accompanied bJ 
staff in attendance. Mrs. Wilson, and Dr. and Mrs. 

Wilson spent -Monday morning Charles W. Mayo of Rochester. 

Thousands Pack UMD Gymnasium Freshman Class 

T 0sy ~"!~.~~kHe~rh, !,~,~~~!~. J~~"~., ~~~n=~~I ~~!~~:~~~~ :~~~.~~~~~~[:. g:~ 
UMD's gymnasium construe- After the speech, Kennedy left serv·Ice agents. ientation groups met Monday Seagren. Secretary candidates 

, tion ·was tested Sunday, ostobcr ~~e P~~~~~i!i~~~~o~~!~gA~~ m~~c~;d:~; :~e~~~t~:-~~=1~;, Oc~~er 3, to review . the eightee~ 1 :~: :~!Y J:~o~~~:~~eslie Peter-

2, when over 7,500 Duluthians compa ning Kennedy was his sis- the largest crowds ever seen in petitiOns of those Wishing to run 
and area residents jammed into ter· Mrs. Peter Lawford, a large UMD. for a freshman class office. Pe-
the building to see and hear titioners who did not attend the 

meeting were automatically dis-
S'enator John F . Kennedy, De
mocrat presidentia nominee. 

Senator Kennedy's stay in Du
luth lasted only two hours, but 
he still had time to make a 
twenty-minute speech, shake 
hands with some members of 
the eager crowd and express 

gratitude to members of . the 
YDFL. 

Paul LaTour and Jack West, 
co-chairmen for the appearance, 
introduced G o v e r n or Orville 
Freeman, Senator Hubert Hum
phrey, and Congressman John 
Blatnik. 

u. 

When Kennedy appeared, the 
YDFL, who were sitting together 
as a group, sang the YDFL ver

sion of "High Hopes." Kennedy 
responded by waving to the 

young Democrats who were seat
ed in the balcony. 

Sen. Kennedy Addressing' Large Crowd in Phy. Eel.' Building. 

NSAT to MeetatUMD 
UMD will play host to . the 

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Da
kota regions of · the National 
Student Association from Octo
ber 20 to 23 . 

Other than the faulty public 
address system, which brough 
cries of "We can't hear," from 
the back of the gym, the !Jl'O

gram followed close to the pre
arranged schedule. The conference will be opened 

Kennedy provided some of the I Thursday night with a keynote 
people with a surprize as he II speech and orientation sessions. 
ahook hands and spoke to t~m Workshops will be held Friday 

and Saturday morning, the case 
study method will be used. 

The purpose of this conference 
is to give our student leaders a 
new understanding of their re
sponsibilities and to open chan
nels through this may be ex
P r e s s e d , according to Russ 
Schoumaker, regional ~;hairman. 

qualified for a nomination. 

Those selected to run for pres

ident are John Kochevar, Jerry 

Levey, and Tom Kovarik. 

Engineers 
Plan Ball 

Vice 

Plans are now being formed 
for the annual Engineers' ball 
to be held later this fall. 

According to Don Stanly chair
man of the ball, the dance is 

expected to be a success. New 
decorations and a feat of engi
neering are to highlight the ball 

according to Stanley. 

Stanley said that this year 

the dance will be more colorful 
than it has been ·in past years . 
Also on the planning committee 

are James Thompson, Dale T y

polia and Jim Main: 

In the past . the . Engineers' ball 
has been one of main social 

event.s o1 the ,year. 

Gary Holzer, commissioner of 
rules and elections for the UMD 
Student Association, presided 
over the meeting of the council 
and directed the brief speeches 
·made by the petitioners. Stat
ing their qualifications and giv
ing any other pertinent infor
mation, the group of candidates 
was then narrowed down by the 
council. 

Final balloting will take place 
Monday, October 10, at the vot
ing booth by the ramp in Kirby 
Student. Center. Freshmen who 
plan to vote must have their ac
tivity card with them. 

The Statesman is now fea
turing classified ads, and will 
accept ads of all kinds, espe
cially want ads, for sale ads 
and announcements. Anyone 
with books for sale, rooms for 
rent, or announcements, such 
as meeting notices and dance 
notices, are urged to advertise 
in the Statesman, as well as 
those interested in buyinr 
books, jobs, and rooms for 
rent. 

The cost is only 25c for ! 
lines or approximately 15 
words and 5c for every addi
tional word. When placing an 
ad in the Statesman merely 
place the ad and full cost of 
it into an envelope and take 
it to Kirby. desk. 
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Facilities in ·Torrence 
Should be Revised 

Last Monday night 
through Torrence Hall. 
there startled me. 

I had the privilege of taking a trip 
Some of the poor conditions I saw 

If one of the students in Torrence wants to play a game 
of pool or a game of ping pong, he had better head up toward 
Kirby, as there are no facilities for these kinds of recreation. 
Correction, there is a ping pong table provided, ar shown in 

.,., View at the "wreck" room at Torrence • 

the accompanying picture. As one can see the table is not only 
without a net, but isn't even in one piece. The other furniture 
in the room consists of $OII1e antiquated wood chairs and old 

aofas. 

In the upstairs lounge one fip.ds a comfortable place to sit 
or to study. The only trouble is that the lounge is closed at 
8 p.m. THIS is the time when most of the students want to use 
the lounge. It seems to ne that closing the lounge at this time 
is a regulation that should be changed. 

H a fire broke out in Torrence, some of the fire hoses 
pight not be of much use. Some of the hoses are old and frayed, 
and on others the handles are so tight most people would be 

unable to open them. 

Getting a drink of pop at night · also presents a problem 
might not be of much use. Some of the horses are old and frayed, 
the building, a milk machine, and it is in the cafeteria which 
c:loses after dinner, a student has to walk over to Washburn hall 
to acquire a drink, and if Washburn is closed, the student does 
without. 

Although students at Torrence pay a lower fee than those 
at the new dorms, I think that those at Torrence should receive 
hetter facilities than they are receiving now. 

C. H. A. 

~41eU~ /lu , , ,:· 

By KEN MAECKELBERGH a shot in the arm. How many 
UMD students should try to events do we have that we can 

get a little spirit (besides out say the whole student body takes 
of a bottle) and a little pep. part in? None. 
They should also attempt to In fact, the putting aside of 
start a few traditions or to keep the freshmen beanie robbed 
the few we have going. UMD of the only tradition it had. 

""Traditions give security, sta- The freshman was robbed of a 
bllity, and a fund of tested wis- rich experience and a lot of fun . 
dom • • • " and also give UMD I'm talking about the football 
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'Co\Vs' Invade . Kirby 
furniture Abused 

By SUE FRANZ 
Well, here it is fall quarter again • • • time for the start 

the annual campaign against the Kirby Barnyard League. 
You upper classmen already know the rules covering Kirby 
Lounge, such as Keep Your Feet Off T abies and Chairs, so the 
campaign this year will be aimed primarily at the Freshmen 
who mabye don't realize that you are setting a bad example for 
them. 

So, Freshmen; this little tale is for you. 
Once upon a time, Kirby Lounge (that big, long room 

with the curvy brick wall and the pool tables at one end) had 
some lovely new furniture. (Honest!) Evereybody was very 
happy and proud. 

Then one day, a herd of cows .(who had been brought up 
in barns) invaded the lounge. Too ignorant to know better, 
(they had never seen the way civilized human beings live) they 
started draping their big hoofs all over the new furniture. Soon, 
despite efforts to stop the cows, the chairs and tables began 
to resemble the objects you see in the lounge today. 

The situation got worse and worse, until one fail a new 
group of students arrived at UMD. These students were called 
The Class of 1964. Part of the bright, modern New Genera
tion, they were civilized, respectful people, for they had been 
brought up in real houses and were intelligent enough to know 
that tables and chairs are not for feet. Because they were intel
ligent and civilized, they never, never put their feet on the furni
ture. After a while, all the cows drifted back to heir barns, 
and because now only people used the lounge, some new tables 
and chairs were brought into Kirby and everyone lived happily 
ever after. 

THE END 
P .S. If, even after this some of you think you would like 

to be cows, remember: the furniture once had to be brought 
into Kirby; it can be taken out again. 

game type tradition. We don't 
have bonfire rallies, . torchlight 
rallies or any all out-gung-ho 
rallies. 

True, we don 't have ivy-cover
ed towers ... and we won't if 
we don't plant the roots of tra
dition. 

Homecoming might be a good 
place to start. How about a 
torchlight rally in front of Kir
by? How 'bout a real rally? 

Most students are willing to 
get a little raccoon coat type 
spirit. Sure . . • lots of people 
agree that we suffer from apa
thy . . . but are unwilling to 
make the fir st move to start 
some Big Ten type of spirit up 
here at the Duluth campus. 

would not look down on some 
new traditions-for an example 
a night-time outdoor torchlight 
rally. 

The question is: Will the stu
dents carry the ball in starting 
in participation and carrying on 
of these events? 

NATIONAL PROBLEM 

This is a great country. The 
Department of Justice is trying 
to prove that crime doesn't pay 
. • . and the Treasury Depart
ment is using our more success
ful criminals for back income 
taxes. 

Autumn 
Thoughts 

* * * By JIM MAIN 

AH! 
While walking among the 

frost - bitten, v i v i d 1 y colored 
trees, feeling the leaves crunch 
with each footstep, one thinks 
a great deal about events relat. 
ing to autumn. Many of these 
thoughts are constructive and 
philosophical. Some make one 
think, but most of them just oc. 
cupy the enormous space that 
comprises a student's mind. 

Because this is an election 
year, many political events are 
taking place across the country. 
Even Duluth was blessed with a 
visit ftom the aspiring young 
Democratie candidate who has 
now been shaving for three years 
and hasn't cut himself any of 
the four times. The experienced 
Republican candidate now en
dorses the "small" or "compact" 
cars because he is for the "little 
man." 

Politics on our campus also 
come to mind at this time. There 
should be a large number of cu. 
rious students and onlookers at 
the UMD-SA meetings. • 
They will want to see who will 
be pounding on the tables. 

This autumn we also see a new 
look on the local police force 
(perhaps I should say "farce"). 
The entire outfit is equipped 
with a racing-type, armored, ra. 
dar-equipped motor scooter. This 
ought to aid the force greatly 
in the apprehension of vicious 
criminals which lurk among the 
buildings and parking meters. 

It sure would be fun to see a. 
battle between the speedy scoot. 
er and those cumbersome and 
space-filling machines that are 
"improving" our parking lot and 
problems. I don't know which 
one I would root for; I think I 
would like to see them both lose. 

Sports also enter into the fall 
picture, with football and base. 
ball filling the majority of the 
picture. Football, you know, is 
the sport where thousands ot 

Certainly some "traditions" 
have caused unhappy results. 
One can carry things too far. 
But a carefully planned "out
side" event could enrich one's 
social life-and be a good morale 
builder. And directed activities 

FEMALES' PROBLEMS people sit in the stands freezing. 
Destiny can shape your end while watching twenty-two fel· 
. . but a girdle is more de- lows bump heads four hundred 

pendable. · yards below them. College stu. 
SOCIETY'S PROBLEM dents have come up with the 

A man thinks he has done his perfect remedy for the cold 

can be fun , better than sitting I duty for the world because he 
alone in some pub bending the has taken a course in sociology. 
elbow. THE WORLD'S PROBLEM 

weather: they bring their own 
little jugs of warmth with them. 

The World Series fills the 
baseball scene. This is where 
people are so crowded in a ball The administra tion, I think, 

is interested in students' wel
fare, in their social life and 

More pax; less tax. 
TO HUCK 

Love is Hell. (Continued on page 4). 
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STATESMAN ASKS • • • 

Do You Read The Statesman? 

Margo Zentner Mike Moriarity Darrell Torrance Sue Daniels Dr. Shepard 

~fficial Weekly Bulletin .. 
Margo Zentner - Secretary I Darrell Torrence, Soph.: Yes, I activities than do other area. 

K.S.C. Desk : Yes, I do read the I do. I like the features and college papers, other than the 
Statesman, and I think it's great.! think there should be more of ·Minnesota Daily. I like the 
However, I would like to see more I I 
public opinion polls of impor-1 them, and more editorials, too.

1 

polls. 

Fri., Oct. 7-Candl ellght Ca baret, 
Cafeteria, 9-12 p.m. 

Sa.t., Oct. 8-Football Game-UMD 
vs. Ha mline, P ublic Schools Sta
dium, 7:30 p.m. 

Mond ay, Oct. 10, thru Sat., Oct. J a
Exhibit-News Pictur es of the 
Year. Phi Delta Krtppa :t.feeting, 
Kirby 252, 5:30-8 :30 p . m . 

'rues., Oct. II-LSA Bible Course 
(non-credit), L 122, 2:30-3 :20 
p.m. 

Wed., Oct . 12-Ho liday - Columbus 
Day. Luncheon-Head of Lal< Ps 
Principals A$C~Ociation, K 252, 
12:20-4:30 p .m . 

Thurs., Oct . 13-Convocation-Eu
gene McCarthy, K B a llroom, 
10 :30 a .m. 

Fri., Oct. 14-Candlelight Cabaret, 
Cafeteria , 9-12 p.m. LSA Square 
Dance, K Ballroom, 7:30 p.m. 

Sat., Oct. 1 5-Homecomin g-Minne
apoli s Campus. Drtd's Day 
F oo tball Gn me, Duluth v s. Con 
cord ia , Publi c Schools Stadium, 
7 :30 p .m. 

EXCllSED ADSI~NCES 
Th e followin g students were par

tici pa11 ts in an approved Uni ver ~ i ty 
activity, namel y attend ing th e Re 
gion I :11innesota Welfare Confer
ence, Virginia, ~!inn., o n September 
29, 1960, in con n ection with Socio
l og-y 50: 

.:\fary C hri sti n e Rotulrey, <1lcnn 
Eng:.;;tronl. Doug·la~ A . F'aragh< .. r , Al
vin J . Hnlfaker, Zel<ln. ~Ia 1·y Landy, 
' :van·en 1-:: n ut~en, Coll een :!\'fa.theRon, 
D nvi <l Louis Ol~on, Howa1·d II. Pe
terson, I~aren Waelen, Evelyn Wat
son. Penny Yonke. 

'These st u<l ontR ' hould con•ult 
"With thC'ir in structo r s r egardi ng 
work r eq ui r·ed in the t•lasHeM th ey 
have mis~ed. In aecortln.nce with 
the p o li<'Y a<lopte<l by th e Henate, 
1\'ov. 17, 19 49, in stru~to r s s h o uld per
Jnit students to 1nn.ke up the ·work 
in the Cli Rtnn1n.ry m a nnf'r. 

Chester \V. Wood , Director, 
Of fice of Personnel Services 

CHA!\'GES OF .<\DURESS 

All students who have c hanbed 
their ad<.lre~ses !"iince regiRtration, 
please rep or t their Jte'v address to 

STADIUM LANES 
34th Avenue West & Grand 

MA 8-1071 
OPEN BOWLING EVERY EVENING 

AT 2:00 P.M . 
SEPT. 29 - GRAND OPENING 

COLLEGE 

CLASSROOM 

OUTFITTERS 

• PORT ABLE TYPEWRITERS 

• ARTIST MATERIAL 

• INDEXED NOTEBOOKS 

• ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 

• BRIEF CASES 

• GREETING CARDS 

A&E 
=lllfljiJ,"'C!J•lyl_2:3\f· 
~o/P<-~ 

212 West Superior Street 

the Housing Office, Kirby Room 120 
no Jntf'r thnn ' Verlnesday, October 
12, 1960, in order to be li~tcd co r
rect ly in the Student Address Book. 

All changes o f address through out 
the year Hh o uld b e r e porte d itnnlO<.li
ate ly to the Ho u sing- Office , Kirby 
Room 120 nn<l to Admi""ions and 
R ecord s, Kirby Ro o m 13 0. 

(Miss) Pntricia Theiln e r 
Housing Coordinator 

tant events on campus. The paper doesn't cover as well Dr. Shepard, English Depart-
. . . as it could all aspects of campus 

Mike Moriarity, Jumor : Yes, life. lment: Yes, I do read the States-
the paper is pretty good, and it 

1 

man! I feel that it is very poorly 
certainly keeps us in contact Sue Daniels, Soph. : Yes, I have written, and the proof reading 
with campus activities and offi- , read the Statesman, however, I I is very poor, although I like the 
cial notices. I think that there 1 am not too well acquainted with j format. I approve heartily of 
should be more humorous mate- ' it. However, the Statesman does I the attempt to cover all campus 
rial in the Statesman. [cover a wide range of campus j activities. 

Its what& UP- front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

n. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston·Satem, N.C. 

,Will BaN .-,.-aaa·, ·ao·a·D lli:e a· c~ar~r~:eshaulct! . ., 
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STUDENT CONGRESS SPEECH 
Variety Show Feature 

Guy Lumbardo Appears S~ude'?ts Sh!'w 
Guy Lombardo and his Royall twenty years, has been brought pear at the Denfeld High School DlssatJs~actJon 

Canadians, one of the most to Duluth as a Variety Theater I auditorium Tuesday, October 18, Tl 
popular dance bands of the past J attraction. The group will ap- at 8 :30 p .m. 

(Taken from address at 13th National Student Congress 

by Charles H. Percy, president, Bell & Howell Corporation.) The two-hour variety show 
cast will consist of thirty per
formers, featuring a new swing
ing set, the "Petticoats." 

Mr. Lombardo, probably known 
better for his soft music, has 
made his name equally famous 
with hydroplane racing. He has 
brought his craft, Tempo IV, to 
win recognition in Gold Cup vic
tories in the past and is current
ly manufacturing the "planes." 

Tickets will be sold daily in 
Duluth at the downtown ticket 
office in Freimuth's Department 
Store and at · Quayle 's Travel 
Service in Superior. UMD stu
dents with activity cards receive 
a 10 per cent discount. 

Patronize our Advertisers/ Relevent Issues 
SENSATIONAL! 'Piaced on Ballot 

···-- ~.', I The Statesman, in response to 1 dents ; and 3-It will rate the 
r: :l • ' popular request, will offer the success of different policies 

students an information ballot- started on campus. 
ing service. The first of the bal
loting features appears on page 
6 of this week's issue. 

This week's issue is the con
troversial paid parking situation. 
As most students are aware, 

There are three main reasons parking limits have been install
for running the service : 1-To ed and a paid parking system is 
allow the students to express now in operation. 
their opinions on certain con- The ballot that appears on 
troversial issues ; 2-It will give I page 6 should be filled out and 
the student government and . deposited in a special Statesman 
university administration an op- I box on the Kirby Student desk. 
portunity to understand and 

All across the earth today there is a swelling tide of revo

lution. . • . The young are in a turbulence-dissatisfied with 

the world around them, eager for action, crying for leadership, 

groping for answers. 

There is nothing wrong with a restlessness of spirit and 

a striving for change. There is nothing wrong with an exercise 

of exuberance on behalf of an idea. Young men and women 

must channel their thoughts and energies toward opportuniti~s 

that may bring about a more rational and enduring peace. 

The question has been posed by many; are students of the 

world really concerned about affecting change and bringing 

about a more orderly and livable world. 

If they have the convictions of their initiatives and have 

the strength, will and energy to do something constructive about 

the problems which they hold in such sharp focus then perhaps 

the riots, demonstrations, and pickets are not in vain. 

In a world where the speed of change is accelerating at 

such a rapid pace, there is little time to adequately educate the 

men and women who will have the responsibilities of leadership 

in 20 years. Educational institutions must giye birth to an en• 

lightened species, not only in America but in all parts of the 
·world . 

It will little benefit an American of the year 2000 to be the 

best educated citizen of the world if all around him is ignorance 

and slavery. A nation is most secure and its future brightest 

when its citizens are adequately trained in self-discipline; the 

young have a tremendous responsibility to act as individuals in 

a free society and do something to preserve that society. 

There are thoughtful and concerned students who must 

hold to their fundamentals and act anew when the occasion de

mands such and learn from the past as that is the only guidance 
we hav 

know the opinions of the stu-

How do you measure up? 

on this VOTER'S 
CHECK LIST 

Caine and Able Appear Again; 
UMD Band Rehearses Show 

AUTUMN THOUGHTS 

(Continued from page 2) 

park that they spend more time 
keeping their hands out of their 
neighbors' pockets than they do 
watching the game. 

THE 
3-PIECE 

CORDUROY 
CONVERTIBLE 
A wardrobe-in-i tself! N atural
shouldered jaoket. is lined in an 
Antique Print with matching 
breast-pocket handkerchief; has 
c:enter vent, hacking pockets, 
Antique crested metal buttons. 
Trim, tapered Post-Grad slacks. 
Vest reverses to match jacket lin
ing and handkerchief. Knockout 
c:olors; at the best campus shops. 

!I piece Conv ertible •••• $29.95 
Reversible vest . . • • • • • 5.95 
Post-Grad $lacks • • • • • 6.95 

For colorful 1711 x 22" 
Ski-Club poster-
send 25c to H·I·S, Dept. CA, 
230 Filth Ave., N.Y. 1. 
for set of 6 posters 
(6 different sports) 
send $1.50 . 

.........__ ~ 

1. Be sure you're registered. 
2. Know the issues. 

,3. Look at the records of the parties 
and candidates. 

4. Get active in politics. 
5. Talk up the need to register and 

vote. 
6. Start at the bottom with local 

issues and candidates. 
7. Decide for yourself. 
8. Mark up a sample ballot in ad

vance. 
9. Allow time to vote. Make a date 

with yourself and keep it. 
GET READY, by registering. 
GET SET by knowing what you're 
voting for and why. Then-GO VOTE! 
Published as a public ser~ice in co· 
operation with The Advertising Council 

RECORDS 
and 

Hl-fl STEREO 

* 
Duluth 1 s Complete 

RECORD SHOP 

* 
OPEN TIL 9:00 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

M~ 
210 VV. Superior Street 

"Caine and Able Are at It 
Again" is the title of the half
time show which will be present
ed by the UMD band, on Octo
ber 15, at the UMD vs. Hamline 
game. 

The band will begin in a fan
fare formation a sequence of 
forms including the stone and 
axe, rocketship, gavel, crossed 
arrows, and fountain formations. 
They will leave the field in the 
letters UMD. 

Band Director James Murphy 
said a commentator will be used 
with tl;le musical numbers; ma
jorettes, headed by Karen Con
nolly, will also be part of this 
year 's shows. 

The band will march in the 
Homecoming parade and a show 

CREW- FLATTOP 

IVY LEAGUE 

PRINCETON STYLE 

Haircuts 

AT 

HUNTERS' PARK 
BARBER SHOP 
2307 VVoodand Avenue 

for the game is being plann_ed. As autumn rolls on , people are 
Because of the short preparatwn confronted with this type of 
time they will play from the mental picture until they realize 
stands this week. that autumn has given away to 

Last Sunday the group per- I winter, which just goes to show 
formed at the political rally 

1 

that an onion a day keeps every. 
which was held here at UMD. one away. 

PLAZA REDUCING 
& HEALTH STUDIO 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 

Effective Reducing Machines 
Steam Baths- Massage 

RA 4-4484 
Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p .m. 

1202 E. SUPERIOR ST. 

Gopher Grill 
SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • PIZZA 

DELICIOUS 

CHOPS • STEAKS • PIKE 
CHICKEN • SHRIMP 
STOP IN ANY TIME! 

We're Open 5 p .m. Until 2:30 a.m. - Monday - Sunday 

Across From Duluth Business University 

UPSTAIRS FROM GOPHER BAR 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

415% W. SUPERIOR ST. RA 7-9760 
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Inter F_rat Council. . Candlelight Soft Music and 
Expla1ns Fratern1t1es • ' • 

By GARY SNOW series of open houses and infor- Candlelight Cabaret In Kirby President of Int.erfraternity mal meetings. . I 
Council Pledge - A pledge 1s a man 

The Interfraternity Council who has accepted the bid of a I Th d kl " 
fraternity and has taken the e secon wee Y Candle- J 

extends a welcome to the men f" t t t d f 11 b light Cabaret" will be held this us s ep owar u mem er- J I 
on campus who are interested ship, but has not been initiated. Friday, October 7, in the Cafe-
in the Greek System and becom- A pledge must achieve a C av- I teria. The time for the start of 1: 

ing brothers in any of the four erage in order tl become a full the evening is 9: 00 p.m. 
fraternities on campus. member of the fraternity. Th "Caba t , 1 d e re s are p anne 

. . Active-An active is a man . . ' 1 For mformatwn about these 
11 

d . 
1 

. h h Fnday mght dances sponsored 
enro e m co lege w o as com-

active organizations, please con- pleted his pledgeship and who by the Social Committee, a clivi-
tact President Gary Snow or Ex- has taken his initiation vows. sion of the Kirby Program Com
ecutive Secretary-Treasurer, Jan In taking the fraternity vows, mittee. There is no admission 
Dizard. There is also an I .F.C. the man accepts his share of all charge for this dance. 
office located in Washburn Hall, I duti~s and ob~igation~ of the fra- The mood o~ t~ese d~nces is 
where further information is tern•ty, both m relatiOn to cam- casual, as mus1c IS provided by 
made available. I pus activities and to the frater- records to compliment the light-

The Interfraternity Council is 
the governing board of the fra
ternity system, and is composed 
of the presidents of all the fra
ternities. This group formulates 
general policies for the system. 

Formal Rush Week has begun 
for Fall Quarter, and to become 
a rushee, one quarter must be 
established on campus previous 
to rushing, with · a 2.0 UMD 
grade point average maintained. 

The individual fraternities 
will be announcing the location 
of their rushing functions to all 
those interested. 

The Greeks on campus are 
presently canvassing the city in 
support of the local Community 
Chest Drive. This project fol
lows their successful "Greek 
Dance" held during Orientation 
Week. 

To those individuals wh~ will 
be new to the fraternity system, 
there will be many terms unfa
miliar to you. We will define 
some of these : 

Fraternity - a fraternity is 
a social organization for men 
formed chiefly to promote 
friendship and welfare among 
the members. 

nity organization. ing. The "Cabarets" provide a 
Greeks - Greeks, in campus . very good opportunity for the 

vernacular, are those students 1 students to get together for a 
who are members of social fra- gab-fest, m eet new friends, I 
ternities and sororities. ~ance, and .g~nerally have a good 

Initiation - Initiation is the time, accordmg to Bev Hanlon. 
ritualistic ceremony by which 
pledges become active members. 

Interfraternity Council (I.F.C.) 
-The I.F.C. is the student gov
erning board which regulates 
and promotes fraternity activi
ties on campus. 

Bid-A bid is the way in which 
the individual fraternities, work
ing through the machinery of 
the I.F.C., asks a rushee to be
come a member of a fraternity. 

Formal Rushing - Rushing 
procedure handled by the I .F.C. 

Classes Begin 

The continuance of these 
dances depends on the turnout 
of students. If enough students 
attend these dances will be con
tinued indefinitely. 

KUMD To 
Feature Top 
Tape Programs 

This fall, KUMD, a member 
of the National Association of 
Educational Broadcasters, will 
feature many interesting pro

Lip reading and stutterers' I grams that were taped at the 
classes began at UMD Tuesday, University of Illinois. 
October 4. Held from 6:00 to These taped programs are of 
7:0Q p .m . each Tuesday, the lip a great variety and should be 
reading class is instructed by Dr. of interest to all. The programs 
Robert F. Pierce, head of UMD's include a Book Review, a pro
speech department. The class gram about famous ballad sing
for stutterer<: is held from 7:00 ers as well as a program on 
to 9 :00p.m . with Pacy Friedman, drugs and their effects. "Situa
assistant professor in speech. tions Wanted" will be the title 

Rushee---:~ rushee is the gu~st Continuing throughout the of a program which gives an 
of fratermties, who ~as regis- academic · year, the instruction 1 outlook on em P 1 o Y men t 
tered in the I.F.C. office to par- is free and open to anyone. Both throughout the 'U. S. "Over the 
ticipate in rushing activities. classes meet in Room 130, Hu- Back Fence" and "French Press 

Rush Week-Rush Week is the manities building ; further infor- Review" will be reviews of Ca
time set aside by the I.F.C. for mation can be had by calling nadian and French political 
rushees and the members of a 1

1 

UMD RAndolph 4-8801, extension I thinking, respectively, towards 
This is accomplished through a 369 or 374. U. S. policies. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Students have good time at first "Candlelight Cabaret." 
The "Cabarets" will continue as long as students hold intcr(;::: t 
in them. 

"""' • 

! 
f 
~ .., 

I:LI:C 1 El)l 
By a landsfide ... the new Esterbrook "101"! Now-a dif
ferent type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the 
barrel-one is a spare-so there's no need to run out of ink. 

32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a 
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality 
•. . choose your pen point. .. 3 2 in all! 

$1.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook "101" 
Renew Point Fountain Pen ... so there's no opposition to 
the fountain pen budget this year! Get on the Esterbrook 
bandwagon ... pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors. 
Squeeze-fill available, too! 

' ~ ~ Jl, _ • II. _ _ p f1j Tho ;·~·~go~'10! '" 
6~ ;/".L/'I'M OthorEsterbrook 

pens slightly higher •T. M. The Esterb r ook P e-n Co. 

THERE"S A POINT CHOICE O F S2-0NE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI 

~~ko4..1~ 

,-
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States111an on Art 

Norwegian Artists Featured • 
10 Tweed 

UMD's Tweed Gallery is now 
hosting a collection of "contem
porary prints," tc. be on exhibi
tion until October 15. 

The exchange exhibit, which 

has been on tour on campuses 

over the country, consists of 100 

works by Norwegian artists. The 
collection is one of a series of 
exhibits originating in Europe. 

Encouraging students to see 
the collection, Mr. Orazio Fuma
galli, Tweed Gallery Curator, 
said, "Everybody will find some
thing here that he will like." 

PAID PARKING BALLOT • • • 

I'm IN Favor of Paid Parking -·---· 0 

I'm NOT In Favor of Paid Parking ·-· 0 

Deposit In Statesman Box at Kirby Students Desk 

• 
toner. 

11 ACADEMY AWARDS 
lncludlna"BEST PICTURE"! 

"BEST ACTOR"· 
· "BEST 
DIRECTION•: ' 

"BE'ST 
SUPPORTING ACTOR" 

"BEST 
CINEMATOGRAPHY:" 

(COLOR) 

.''BEST 
ART DIRECTIOir' ' 

(COLOR) 

"BEST 
FILM EDITING"' 

"BEST 
SPECIAL EFFECTS,. 

"BEST SOUND" . 

"BEST COSTUME" 
, (COLOR) 

· .. BEST 
MUSIC SCORE" 

LIMITED ,--- MAll ORDERS FillED --- STARTS 
ENGAGEMENT! TIME DAY PRICE 

Eve. 7:45 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs., $1.75 THURSDAY 
7:45 P.M. Fri. & Sat. $2 .00 OCT. 13th BOX-OFFICE 7:45 P.M. Sunday $1.75 

OPENS FRI. Mat. 2:00 P.M. Wed., Fri., Sat., $1.25 
OCTOBER 7th 2:00 P.M. Sunday $1.75 Granada FOR ADVANCE Enclose Stamped Self-addressed Envelope 

TICKETS 

Special Student Group Sales Sat. Morning at Discount Prices. 
Far Details Contact Granada. 

According to Mr. Fumagalli, could learn to "understand" 
those viewing the exhibition modern art. Mr. Fumagalli add
should have in mind that most ed, "This is a good place to start 
contemporary art is represent- because while finding something 
ed in emotion rather than in ac- he likes, he'll find something 
tual picturing, and everybody that will give him a challenge." 

"Object of 
the Month" 

in 

~-

Tweed Gallery 
is 

Copper Sculpture 
by 

Bal.zerman 

~ 

Tweed Gallery has before 
shown works of prominent ar
tists. Representations of nine 
distinguished American painters 
were exhibited at the opening 
of the gallery in 1958. Since, in 
addition to painting exhibitions, 
"very special pieces," ranging 
from jewelry to a vase, are 
shown monthly. The "object of 
the month" currently being fea· 
tured is a copper sculpture by 
Baizerman. 

Distinguished as one of the 
most modern galleries in mid· 
America, Tweed houses both the 
changing shows and the Me
morial Collection. Donated by 
Mrs. Alice Tweed Tuohy and 
Mrs. Bernice Tweed Erickson to 
the memory of George P. Tweed, 
Duluth businessman, the gallery 
has attracted thousands of art 
lovers and those who admire the 
beauty of the gallery itself. 

TIME SCHEDULE 

Granada 
7:45 Mon.-Sun. 
2:00 p.m. Wed.-Sat., 

UMD Cooperates in Appeal 
Algerian Aid Coupons · Offered 

Norshor 
Not Available 

The Coordinating Secretariat I Student Association will be sell· 
of the International Student ing international aid coupons on 
Conference and the National the campus to provide aid for 

Algerian refugee students. 

••Youi'e all sinnerS ••• 
all bum in hell! .. 
Tell' em Gantry .•• 
tell' em everything 
-but not about 
your whiskey and 
your women! 

..... cu 'UNITEDGIARTISTS ··---·=1111. 
Now thru Thurs. 

Oct. 13th 

Ull·li~ -!J .. •J 

STOFFEL'S HOME-MADE ~ 
ONE HALF PINT 

PINT . . . 19c 
•• 30c 

~uutaiu DRIVE-IN 
OPEN DAILY 1 0 :00 A.M.-11 :00 P.M. 

END OF WOODLAND AVENUE 

:::1Jej_itee 
Cham Courses 

School of Charm 
and Modeling 

. Modeling 
Advanced Modeling ••. Photographic Medeling 

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICES 

RA 4-4484 1202 E. Superior St. 

As a result of the Algerian 
War, thousands of Algerian stu· 
dents .are forced to live in dark, 
gloomy buildings without plum· 
bing and sanitary water . 

The average meal for these 
students consists of a few vege· 
tables with olives and a piece of 
dark bread. 

Students are forced to study 
with as many as seven fellow 
students in a small room by can· 
dlelight and sleep without ade· 
quate bedding. 

Few refugee students are the 
recipients of scholarships or 
other types of financial assis· 
tance and are dependent on 
other sources to supply money 
for their tuition and personal 
needs. 

Colleges throughout the world 
are now banding together to help 
these students by raising funds 
to provide for the acutely needed 
material relief and educational 
needs. 

UMD wlll hopefully cooperate 
in this appeal through the stu· 
dent government and the relig· 
ious council anc. will sell the 
coupons for 25 cents some time 

:during the next month. 

\Accidental 
Deaths High 

CHICAGO - Accidental death 
visits a home in America every 
six minutes. 

It takes 249 lives every day, 
1,750 lives every week, 91,000 lives 
a year. 

This means that while you 
chat 10 minutes with a friend, 
two persons may die and 175 be 
injured in accidents. 

ALDORA BRUEN 
WOMEN'S APPAREL 

Plaza - 1 21 7 East Superior Street 

COMPLETE READY-TO-WEAR 

JUNIORS - REGULARS 

HALF SIZES 
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Industrial Educ-ation Building Bids Let 

Construction to Begin In November 
A new industrial education 1 special flooring, acoustic!J.l treat· 

center, second of two major UMD 
building appropriations of the 
1959 state legislature, will be the 
realization of a 30-year-old 
dream of department head 
Frank J. Kovach, associate pro

·- fessor. Kovach said: "This new 
facility will have the basic 

ment of offices, lecture rooms 
and laboratories, and special 
lighting. Eventually a pedes
trian and utilities tunnel will 
join this with other campus 
buildings. 

Staff members envision an in
creased college enrollment in the 
industrial education area ; they 
record more than 250 bachelor 
degree graduates in the field 
since it has been offered at UMD 
and Duluth State Teachers Col-

"' · equipment for modern day train
, ing and the room to expand into 
one of the finest departments 
anywhere." 

Artist's sketch of the Industrial Arts Building which will serve approximately 300 stu
dents during any class hour. 

Alutnni Activities Explained 
The onset of a new school year Board. Returning alums plan -the auditorium had been cen

may seem early to be thinking to join you for the Saturday, Oct. ter of many of her experiences 
in terms of alumni emphasis 29 parade, in "tranquilizing the as a student including compul
• . . especially for the freshmen Tommies" that afternoon, and sory chapel and chorus as well 
with us. in attendance at the traditional as her significant graduation 

Homecoming Ball. night. 
But alumni activities are an Freshman Alice Paulson found 

integral part of campus life. A 1930 graduate of Duluth DSTC an all-girl school with all 
State Teachers College, now liv- . . 

The UMD Alumni Association . . N M the touches of etiquette required 
mg In Alberquerque, · ., was of young ladies at the time. Not wishes to keep in touch with 

you as you travel the academic 
and the extra-curricular at 
UMD, with the hope that you 
will want to extend your inter
ests as a graduate. 

UMDAA is entering .its third 
year as successor to the Duluth 
Alumni Club. We exist not just 
for fellowship among former 
grads, but to take an active in
terest in you who now attend. 

Two-year president Roy H. 
Teppen wishes you the very best 
as you begin or continue. your 
education on the campus. 

Homecoming is looming large 
In the plans of the UMD Alumni 

STATESMAN 
ADVERTISERS 

A & E OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

212 West Superior 
DESIREE SCHOOL OF CHARM 

1202 E. Superior 
FOUNTAIN DRIVE INN 
4110 Woodland Avenue 

GOPHER GRILL 
415% West Superior 

GRANADA 
415% E. Superior 

LONDON INN DRIVE I!iN 
1623 London Road 

NORSHOR THEATRE 
211 East Superior 

PLAZA REDUCING SALON 
202 E. Superior 

MEDICAL ARTS 
BARBER SHOP 

CAN MAKE 
APPOINTMENTS 
ON WEDNESDAY 

& THURSDAY. 
OPEN FROM 

9-6MONDAY
FRIDAY. 

3 BARBERS 

spotted on the campus last week. until her last years of college 
When we talked ~ith her .we did the campus become co-edu
found she had received the fi.rst cational, and then there were 
four-year, bachelor of education but a scant dozen male students. 
degree offered here. While at UMD Mrs. Wheaton 

Mrs. I. E. (Alice Paulson) talked with Dr. Valworth R. 
Wheaton walked into Old Main Plumb, chairman of the Educa
Auditorium to reminisce a little tion and Psychology division. 

89.1 MEGACYCLES 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 
TELEPHONE RA 4-8801 EXTENSION 216-NIGHT RA 4-7713 

Monday through Friday 

6: 00-Sign On 
6:05-Transcribed Program 
6: 15-Candleligh t Musicale 
6:45-News 
7: 00'---Evening Serenade 
7: 30'---NAEB 
8: 00'---Concert 
9:00-Transcribed Program 

9: 15-Studio Showcase 
10:00-Sign Off 

Saturday 

3: 00-Sign On ,, 

3: 05-0pen House 
6:00-Tape Series 
7: 00'---0ver the Hill with Dale 

10: 00-Sign Off 

NtcK'S BuRGER KtNG 
WELCOMES 

U.M.D. STUDENTS 

TO DULUTH'S FIRST YEAR AROUND 
DRIVE INN 

2202 W. SUPERIOR ST. 
Call RA 7-7133 for fast Complete Service 

HAMBURGERS & SHAKES 19c 

FRENCH FRIES 15c 

AND NICK'S BROASTED 
CHICKEN BY THE TUB 

lege. 

The 126 by 156 foot brick
faced building will be located 
across from the UMD Physical 
Education building. It will serve 
300 students during any one 
class hour. 

. Demands of industrial educa
tion for flexibility and easy 
maintenance will be solved by 

Money was allocated for an 
industrial education building in 
the early 40's, but was diverted 
to construction of the science 
building, first structure on the 
new campus. 

Scared By A Big Dog 

my dear Watson! From the happy look 
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift 
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce 
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery 
about why Coke is the world's favorite 
••. such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my 
favorite case is always a case of Coke! 

BE ~ REFRESHED 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY - DULUTH MINN. 
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I SPORTS I Rampaging UMD Host Pipers 
Cross-country Candidates Called 

Dr. Lewis Rickert, cross-coun

try coach, has announced a 
meeting on Monday, October 9, 
at 3 :30 in PE-165 for all persons 
interested in cross-country. 

Cross·-country was to be drop
ped from UMD's athletic curric
uium, but through the efforts of 
Dr. Rickert and Ray Mickolajak, 
UMD will field a cross-country 
squad. All who have had expe
rience in cross-country or track 
are urged to attend the meeting. 
Besides Mickolajak, four other 

lettermen are returning, includ
ing Russ Schownaker, Dave 
Johnson, Bob Johnson and Har
old Knutson. 

The five vets are returnees 
from the champion MIAC team 
of last fall. On the non-com
petitive side, the cross-country 
team is planninr on running a 
torch ·from the Cities up to Du
luth on Homecoming day in 
time for the football game with 
St. Thomas. More information 
concerning the marathon will be 
available in the near future. 

Four members of last year's M.I.A.C. championship cross
country team leave the starting line. 

Banner Sports Year Expected By SHEAN 

The 1960-61 school year has son who was the fifth man on 
a chance to be a banner year for the squad, will all return for an
UMD's athletic teams. The foot- other season on the golf links. 
ball team ~s a prime contender The tennis team will be a chief 
for the MIAC championship. contender for the championship. 
Coach Jim Malosky fields the Last season was the first time 
most potent Bulldog squad since in UMD's history that the tennis 
the school became a member of team won conference honors. In 
the MIAC. the singles UMD's Chauncey 

The basketball team, under I Riggs beat teammate Carl Hog
the tutelage of Norm Olson, was 'igman for top honor. Both will 
runner-up to Hamline for con- be back to bolster the Bulldog 
ference honors last season. The squad. 
cagesters are all returning with Last fall UMD copped the con
the exception of the victimized ference crown in cross-country. 
Dick Pesonen and Gene Hamil- With the likes of Ray Mickola
ton, who did not return to jak, Russ Schomaker, Dave John-

UMD's high-flying gridsters, 
successfully past the first of two 
major obstacles in their attempt 
for their first MIAC crown, host 
a weak Hamline eleven at Pub
lic Schools Stadium, tomorrow 
at 7 :30 p .m . 

Coach Jim Malosky's charges 
should have a breather tomor
row night in the Piper game. 
Hamline has been deep in the 
second division since the early 
1950's. They haven't won a con
ference game in two years and 
are currently at the bottom of 
the league with an 0-3 mark, just 
the opposite of UMD. 

Malosky was very pleased with 
his squad in the Gustavus vic
tory, stating, "We played one of 
our best ball games since I've 
been coaching here. We made 
some mistakes but showed very 
definite improvement. I hope 
Hamline won't give us trouble, 
although last season they gave 
us a tough time. We played 
poorly and I'm sure the players 
remember that and won't let it 
happen again.'' 

Another game to be played to
morrow will have direct bearing 
on the title race. The now 
slightly tarnished Golden Gust
ies face powerful Concordia. If 
both UMD and Gustavus win, the 
Bulldogs will be sitting on top 
of the heap. However, barring 
any upsets, next week's game 
between UMD and the Cobbers, 
in Duluth, will be the showdown 
of two undefeated teams. The 
October 15 game most likely will 
name the conference champion. 

Presently, the matter at hand 
is the Hamline game. Coach 
Bob Rutford's Pipers are capa

rough time. Although Hamline depth nor experience. In the 
hasn't had too much success this backfield, UMD's Maroon and 
season, they have a passing at- Gold are two or three deep at 
tack that could mean trouble for each of the positions, but the 
UMD. Last season the St. Paul Bulldogs are faced with the 
school gained over half of its problem of the . loss of Jerry 
total yardage through the air Richardson for extended action. 
lanes. Hamline's top passer of The Bulldogs' leading ground 
last year, quarterback Bob Ham- gainer was · injured in the Gus· 
mond, is back chucking the pig- tavus game. Sophomore Joe 
skin once more. As noted Valentino will replace Richard· 
throughout the season, especial- son at the left halfback spot. In 
ly the Superior State and Gus- the line, the first string is a crew 
tavus games, UMD's pass defense of hard noses, and the bench 
is vulnerable, being very shaky strength is improving with each 
at times. game. 

If the Bulldogs can't plug 
their pass defense, the game is LATE SPORTS 

liable to be a real donnybrook. Frosh 36 - SSC Frosh 0 
The game could be quite an of- UMD's yearlings rocked Supe· 
fensive show. Hamline's defense rior State's frosh, 36-0, on the 
is next to nil, allowing 92 points Bulldogs' gridiron, M on d a y. 
to be scored against them in Quarterback Bob Naslund threw 
three conference games. About two t .d. passes and scored once 
the only hope the Pipers have is himself. Dave Carlson sprinted 
to match UMD, touchdown for for two touchdowns. Tackle Jim 
touchdown, which is improbable. Minks booted three conversions. 

Even though Malosky has Dick Carlson and Bob Allison 
started a sophomore-dominated round~d out th~ Bulldog scori~g 
team all season the Pip · by nailing sse s quarterback m 

, ers can I th . d f t . t 
neither match the Bulldogs in e en zone or wo pom s.-

ble of giving the Bulldogs a 1 Happy football players return after downing Gustavus. 

Bulldogs Outrun Gustavus 
sc~ool. . . son, Bob Johnson and Harold UMD moved a step closer to Gustavus came roaring back 
. n~ther hockey championship Knutson returning for another its first MIAC football title by after the UMD kickoff and 
JS ta en pretty much for grant- season of running, the Bulldogs handing Gustavus Adolphus its scored in 11 plays. The needle-
ed. Coach Ralph Romano's puck have a great chance of success- f' t 1 . 20 f th d ' 1 f Th 

came on a pass from Thompson 
to Gordy Klemp. The run for 
the extra points failed , which 
made the final score 20-14. . Irs oss In con erence games, rea mg pass ng o ompson 

chasers have won over 50 con- fully defending then cross-coon- 20 14 S t d · ht th d th f 1 · f th . . - a ur ay nig on e an e power u runnmg o e 
secutJve conference games and try championship. .' , . . 
it 1 k 'f th .11 . Th 1 ts i . Gustles home field. 220-pound Skoog were too much 

oo ~ as .~ ey WI wm ~n- e o~ y tv:o spor n which . . for the Bulldogs as Thompson 
other fifty m a row. GraduatiOn a champiOnship can't be expect- Although statistically outplay- · . 

. . . completed crucial passes and has cut mto the ranks of the ed IS track and swimming. Al- ed, the Bulldogs took advantage . . 
• . . Skoog ran at Will durmg the squad but newcomers mcludmg though the track squad made a of breaks to down the Gushes. . . 

. . ' . . . . dnve. The Gustles chose to run 
SIX from Canada, should flll any fme showmg In the conference The game was extremely close · . 

. . . . . for the extra pomts and sent gaps. meet last sprmg the team IS un- until late m the fnst half when . 
'. . . . Bruckner In the end zone to de-In late spring last school year der a big handicap because of Jerry Richardson sknted right 

· . . . crease UMD's lead to 14-8. the golf team captured the MIAC the short season available to end to h1t paydnt from two 

Throughout the game the Gus· 
tie line put a tremendous rush 
on UMD quarterback Skip Fon
taine, as the Proctorite com· 
pleted only one of six passes. 

The UMD victory was only the 
second win in 10 outings against 
Gustavus. 

tournament while the tennis them in comparison to the yards out Darrell Ness split the Richardson set up the final . . I NOTICE squad tied Macalester for top other schools farther south. uprights on the conversion at- Bulldog touchdown m the last 
honors. The golf team partici- UMD undoubtedly will be title tempt to give Jim Malosky's period when he t~rned right end UMD's M-Club president, Tom 
pated in the National Ath- threats in football basketball charges a 7-0 halftime lead. for a 40-yard gan: to the Gus- I Martin, issued a statement con
letic Intercollegiate Association hockey, tennis, cross~country and UMD opened the second half tavus fi:Ve. Speed~ter J 0 h n cerning the wearing of high 
(NAIA) tournament in Bemidji. golf. It certainly would be a with a bang, as Ed Lundstrom Natchsheim crashed mto the end school letter jackets. It is a cus
The foursome of Tom Maas, Ray blue ribbon year if the teams took the Gustavus kickoff, cut zone three plays later. tom at UMD that the only Jetter 
Theobald, Rollie Hoch and Dale wearing the Maroon and Gold to his left and scampered 95 The Gusties came back follow- jackets to be worn on the cam· 
Stocke finished twelfth for what of UMD could capture six of the yards down the sidelines to ing a short UMD kickoff which pus are the M-letter jackets. 
was a disappointing finish ac- eight championships in the widen the Bulldog lead: Ness gave Gustavus the ball on their High school jackets can be worn 
cording to Dr. Lewis Rickert, cen-1 sports in which they participate again converted to stretch the own 49. Only seven plays were if the letter is cut off. 
ter. The four, plus Ron John- in the MIAC. · Bulldog advantage to 14-0. needed for the touchdown which 

When their raft's mooring line 
parts, two .,muskie'" fishermen 
desperately fight the current to 
reach the shore of the river • .. 

-~ ·- ------

"25-lb. test" means the line 
itself will stand 25 pounds of 
pull, but with the aid of the 
"spring"' in the pole. it will 
hold much more. ----

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 

Viceroys got it. .. 
at both ends 
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